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Head Teacher’s Messages

Gold Book Certificates

Welcome back to another new academic year - I hope
you all had a lovely summer holiday. Also, welcome to
all our new families who have joined us. On behalf of
myself and all of the staff, I would like to thank
everyone for their lovely presents we received at the
end of last term. It is so much appreciated by us all.

Awarded Thursday 20th September @ 9.00 a.m.
Rupert Gage for being an absolute gentleman! Great
manners and being fantastic at tidying our classroom.

At Burford Primary School we have an ‘open door
policy’ so if you have any questions or concerns, then
please do not hesitate to pop into the office and they
will be able to help you or if needed, make an
appointment for you to see your child’s teacher.

Harry Shepherd for being an absolute gentleman! Great
manners and being fantastic at tidying our classroom.

Newsletters
From this academic year, we will be trialling a different
style of newsletter. Class information will be sent out
separately at the end of each term, reflecting on events
and celebrations that have taken place. The
newsletter, every fortnight will be issuing important
news, plus the Gold Book nominations and Golden Post
Box entries. The assemblies for these, taking place in
the school hall, will be on the following Thursday at
9.00 a.m. All other letters and communication
including important forthcoming dates, etc. will be sent
out separately via Parent Mail. Please ensure that you
have signed up and receiving all messages.
Uniform
All children must adhere to our school uniform code
and wear school sweatshirts & polo shirts with the logo
on. Please ensure that all clothes are named either
with a label or with a permanent marker.
School Attendance
We operate a termly Class Attendance Competition
whereby children, parents and staff work together to
improve attendance, with the target being 96% or
above. The highest attending class will receive a class
certificate plus a reward.
Science Club
This club will commence on Tuesday 30th October 2018.
Forest School
This will commence on Wednesday 26th September for
Warwick and Priory Class. Letters will be out next
week.
Jenny Dyer, Head Teacher

Thomas Norgrove for being an absolute gentleman!
Great manners and being fantastic at tidying our
classroom.

Finlay Wilcox - Finlay has made an excellent start to Year
2. He has high aspirations in all that he does and this can
be seen in all areas of the curriculum. He has also made a
super start with Tolsey Class in maths. Well done Finlay!
Jasmine Mead - Jasmine has made a super start to Year 1.
She has been showing a super attitude towards learning
and a caring nature towards her friends. Keep up that
positive attitude Jasmine!
Lyra Lake for her dedication and enthusiasm for learning.
During her own time, Lyra wrote a fabulous poem with
rhyme and including fantastic detail that helped the reader
to create a picture of events in their mind.
Logan Brimblecombe for being a fantastic and kind friend
this week. He has shown great skills in comforting those in
need.
Scarlett Ritchings for showing great commitment to
improve with their learning. Keep up the good work.
Tamara Hayden for showing great commitment to
improve with their learning. Keep up the good work.

Golden Post Box
Awarded Thursday 20th September @ 9.00 a.m.
On 14th July, Musical Mania held their summer show of
Carterton Community Centre. Finlay Willcox, Jennifer
Johnson and Ruby Agg took part in “The Circle of Life”
from The Lion King. Scarlett Ritchings took part in “the
Addams Family Musical”. They were both terrific shows.
The children all performed and sang with confidence and
enthusiasm. We were all very proud.
Cont/d…

Golden Post Box cont/d…
Awarded Thursday 20th September @ 9.00 a.m.
Well done to Luis Simpson for passing his Level 4
swimming certificate.
Congratulations to Sian Lewis on successfully taking
part in the Mischief Makers Summer Reading Challenge
2018.

